SPRINGFIELD, IL - The Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulation (IDFPR) announced today that the Acting Director of the Division of Professional Regulation, Daniel E. Bluthardt, signed the following disciplinary actions taken during the month of February 2006.

**ACCOUNTANT**

**John D. Van Fleet, Lewis Center, OH** – public accountant license (065-014007) indefinitely suspended following a suspension by the US Securities and Exchange Commission for practicing as an accountant before the commission.

**ACUPUNCTURE**

**Oleg Cherednyk, Palos Hills** – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of acupuncture.

**ARCHITECTS, LAND SURVEYORS, PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS AND STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS**

**Nilax Patel, Wheeling** – professional engineer license (062-058939) issued and placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of three years due to criminal conviction.
ATHLETIC TRAINING

Dennis Pommier, Kankakee – athletic trainer license (096-000697) placed on probation for one year and fined $300 for practicing for two months on an expired license and misrepresented information to the Division that an employee of the department had given him written permission to continue the practice of athletic training while renewing his license.

BARBER, COSMETOLOGY, ESTHETICS AND NAIL TECHNOLOGY

Dwayne D. Lonzo, Chicago – cosmetologist license (011-248758) indefinitely suspended for failure to comply with the condition of probation set forth regarding the repayment of his educational loan.

Cheryl Marshall, Chicago – cosmetologist license (011-112761 and cosmetologist teacher license (012-003416) placed in refuse to renew status for failure to file and/or pay Illinois state income taxes.

Nancy Perna, Wheaton – cosmetologist license (011-189741) reprimanded and fined $250 for failure to respond within 60 days to the Divisions request for information.

The Lord and Lou’s Barber, Calumet City – barber shop license (189-002876) revoked due to aiding and assisting the unlicensed practice of barbering by four persons.

The following individuals’ cosmetologist licenses were reprimanded and fined $500 for failure to provide proof of continuing education:

Ingrid Carranza, Chicago ..........................................................011-224016
Guineivere Hampton, Chicago ..............................................011-244345

DENTAL

Alan Becker, Oak Park – dentist licensee (019-017416) reprimanded for failure to maintain proper treatment records regarding a patient.

Thomas J. Musur, Vernon Hills – dentist license (019-021332) restored to indefinite probation for a minimum of five years.

Jeffery Zeller, Chicago – dentist license (019-021011) suspended for 15 days to be followed by indefinite probation for a minimum of two years and fined $1,500 for having an unlicensed employee perform acts of dentistry on patients.
DETECTIVE, ALARM, SECURITY AND LOCKSMITH

Carol Y. Collum, Chicago – private detective license (115-001634), private security contractor license (119-000982), permanent employee registration card (129-217129) and firearm authorization card (229-057959) reprimanded after submitting a falsified letter when applying for a private detective license.

Marsha Bond, Harvey & Satellite Security Services Inc., Robbins – security contractor license (119-000877) placed on probation for two years and security contractor agency license (122-000702) placed on probation for two years and fined $10,000 for employing persons in armed positions without Firearm Authorization Cards.

Allen L. Henson, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-269693) reprimanded for failure to report criminal arrest and/or conviction.

Andre Lamont Johnson, Justice – permanent employee registration card (129-044268) revoked due to a rape conviction in Indiana, failure to report arrest and conviction, and dishonorable, unethical conduct when released from prison.

Debra K. Johnson, Rockford – permanent employee registration card (129-290219) issued and placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

George E. Sutton, Chicago – permanent employee registration card (129-123485) placed on probation for one year due to criminal conviction.

Moises F. Varela, Plainfield – permanent employee registration card (129-174628) reprimanded for failing to report criminal arrest and/or conviction.

Rusty L. Boruff, Aledo – permanent employee registration card (129-290240) issued and placed on probation for two years due to criminal conviction.

The following individuals’ permanent employee registration cards were issued and placed on probation for two years for failure to disclose criminal conviction(s):

Marcus K. Coleman, Chicago ................................................................. 129-290214
Michael Merritt, Chicago ................................................................. 129-290218
Jose M. Olive-Bosquez, Aurora ......................................................... 129-290224
John D. Ross, Peoria ........................................................................ 129-290228
Latonya Sloan, Evanston ................................................................. 129-290216

The following individual’s permanent employee registration cards were issued and placed on probation for three years for failure to disclose criminal conviction(s):

Jamaal V. Bristol, Chicago ............................................................... 129-290226
Edward L. Brown, Chicago ............................................................ 129-290221
Fred F. Frega, Lombard .................................................................. 129-290231
Jerome Ricky Linton, Bloomington .......................................................... 129-290241
Jerome Wilkerson, Chicago ................................................................. 129-290230

The following individuals’ permanent employee registration cards placed in refuse to renew status for being more than 30 days delinquent in the payment of child support:

Melvin R. Irons, Chicago ........................................................................ 129-139377
Keith E. Peterson, Chicago ................................................................. 129-205622
Dale E. Presswood, Pinckneyville ...................................................... 129-257808
James A. Tellone, Villa Park ............................................................... 129-228033

The following individuals’ permanent employee registration cards were indefinitely suspended for failure to file and/or pay Illinois income taxes:

Denise L. McKenzie, Chicago ............................................................ 129-217446
John Underwood Sr., Streator ............................................................ 129-227289

The following individuals’ permanent employee registration cards were placed in refuse to renew status for failure to comply with the Division’s notice requesting information:

Tosha Allen, Chicago ........................................................................... 129-217847
Nelson Anderson, Chicago ................................................................. 129-236858
Wanda Beck, Rockford ........................................................................ 129-227367
Roosevelt Bender, Champaign ........................................................... 129-235555
Keith D. Bibbs, Chicago .................................................................... 129-053210
Jeff Blakely, Oakford .......................................................................... 129-228528
Clifton Boone Jr., Chicago ................................................................. 129-122830
Breanne Bormet, Braidwood .............................................................. 129-223597
Steven Box, Waukegan ....................................................................... 129-273381
Brad L. Boyles, Decatur ..................................................................... 129-198319
Lester A. Broughton, Freeport ........................................................... 129-189154
Jason A. Burns, Evanston ................................................................... 129-208960
Jodie M. Christian Jr., Chicago .......................................................... 129-143895
Steven J. Clark, Yorkville ................................................................. 129-204920
Chittovious S. Coleman, Springfield ................................................ 129-208913
Michael Dunning, Streator ............................................................... 129-218463
William Dutan, Schiller Park ........................................................... 129-241429
Cornelius Elam, Chicago ................................................................. 129-273574
Anthony E. Epah, Chicago ............................................................... 129-130992
Gary A. Fischer, Chicago ................................................................. 129-153148
Steve Fox, St. Charles ........................................................................ 129-248139
Jeannine F. Garza, Oak Brook Terrace ............................................... 129-137390
Brandon Grab, Chicago ...................................................................... 129-273357
Edward Halbert, Justice ................................................................... 129-046978
Stephen L. Hansen, Champaign ........................................................ 129-192903
Matthew Hibben, Naperville .............................................................. 129-259969
Larry M. Hopkins, Chicago ................................................................. 129-013416
Brian J. Kinzer, Joliet ........................................................................ 129-178489
Gregory Kirk, Chicago .................................................................... 129-132986
Robert V. Kodatt, Springfield .......................................................... 129-006707
Donald E. Konetski, Chatsworth ...................................................... 129-121765
Hosea J. Mack, Chicago .................................................................. 129-158624
Christopher S. Marston, Oak Dale .................................................. 129-190897
Sidney L. McNeil, Peoria ................................................................. 129-037982
Derrold W. McPhee, Chicago ........................................................... 129-105069
Cheryl Nash, River Grove ............................................................... 129-197090
Phillip X. Overstreet, Champaign ................................................... 129-193880
Tushar Patel, Wheeling .................................................................. 129-211527
Sorelle Price, Chicago ..................................................................... 129-003114
Jorge Rivera, Chicago ..................................................................... 129-050238
Nathaniel Roberts, Aurora ............................................................... 129-208836
Dale C. Rodgers, Hillside ................................................................ 129-021559
Bobby C. Scurlock, Bloomington ..................................................... 129-143383
Bennett Siegel, Fox Lake ................................................................ 129-198516
Andrew J. Solomon, Cortland .......................................................... 129-119462
Chad W. Spates, McHenry .............................................................. 129-193582
James N. Surrells, Pekin ................................................................. 129-193211
Melvin J. Thomas, Villa Park ............................................................ 129-055651
Vincent R. Washington, Chicago ..................................................... 129-225927
Michael P. Watson, Crystal Lake ..................................................... 129-185109
Scott A. Williamson, Springfield ..................................................... 129-194537

**MEDICAL**

Jalal Abtahi, South Holland – physician and surgeon license (036-049399) indefinitely suspended by agreement with the Division after respondent agreed not to contest allegations that respondent participated in an inappropriate relationship with a patient.

Eden G. Aurelio, East Moline – physician and surgeon license (036-066418) placed on probation for three years due to poor documentation and practice skills.

Robert Frankle, Wheeling – physician and surgeon license (036-068187) reprimanded for gross negligence in the practice of medicine involving one patient and fined $1,000 for failure to change his address with the Division.

David J. Hurry, St. Louis, MO – physician and surgeon license (036-091716) indefinitely suspended for failure to respond to a mandatory request.

David R. Lewis Jr., Decatur – physician and surgeon license (036-077056) revoked after finding that he did not have a valid DEA certificate number and falsified and forged DEA certificates and used these to authorize controlled substances.
W. Thomas Love, Chicago – physician and surgeon license (036-053579) indefinitely suspended due to physical and mental incapacity to practice and failure to submit to an order compelling a physical and mental examination.

Rashidah B. Malik, Aurora – physician and surgeon license (036-044296) revoked due to unpaid delinquent Illinois Retailers’ Occupational Tax and unpaid delinquent Illinois Motor Fund Tax.

William D. Marcheshky, Flagstaff, AZ – physician and surgeon license (036-069633) reprimanded and placed on indefinite probation due to a sister state discipline in Arizona.

Rafel Perez-Guerra, Willowbrook – physician and surgeon license (036-057264) restored to probation for a minimum of two years.

Satbirshingh M. Risam, Highland Village, TX – physician and surgeon license (036-095151) reprimanded with continuing education conditions and fined $1,500 for failure to complete required CME.

Rachel M. Schacht, Tucson, AZ – physician and surgeon license (036-090734) revoked due to a sister state discipline in Arizona.

Ion Sima, Chicago – physician and surgeon license (036-089077) placed on probation due to a sister state discipline in California.

Geoffrey L. Smoron, McHenry – physician and surgeon license (036-043446) reprimanded after an error caused a patient under respondents care to have radiation treatment applied to portions of lung not requiring such treatment.

Craig P. Waxman, Chicago – physician and surgeon license (036-088776) reprimanded for prescribing non-therapeutic controlled substances.

Carol C. Williams, Gibson – physician and surgeon license (036-087789) reprimanded with conditions for failure to properly document and chart a patient’s medical evaluation and medication.

Thomas Brown, Carlinville – chiropractor license (038-007939) suspended for six months followed by probation for three years after pleading guilty to two counts of felony mail fraud.

Bradley C. Morris, Litchfield – chiropractor license (038-009755) reprimanded and fined $2,000 for causing an advertisement in a flyer for free evaluation and x-rays and then charged patients who had insurance.

The following individuals’ were ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice of medicine:

Lorraine Torres, Chicago ............................................................. unlicensed
Ediberto Rosado, Chicago ............................................................. unlicensed
Carmie Jones, South Holland ...................................................... unlicensed
The following individuals’ physician and surgeon license were placed in refuse to renew status due to a sister state discipline:

**Richard J. Apple, Hanna City** ................................................................. 036-085026  
**Shirl D. George, Chicago** ................................................................. 036-082189  
**Ralph A. Hugunin, St. Joseph, MI** ..................................................... 036-095591  
**Dennis M. Ihara, Roseburg, OR** ......................................................... 036-061272  
**Charles La Rue Johnson, Monument, CO** ........................................... 036-048188  
**Gary M. Kramer, Muskogee, OK** ....................................................... 036-076532  
**Myron M. Marlett, Forest Park** ............................................................ 036-046636  
**Munni R. Selagamsetty, Chicago** ....................................................... 036-074053  
**Martha Taran, Sheboygan, WI** ............................................................ 036-079133

**NURSING**

**Leah Arnold, Kewanee** – registered nurse license (041-230643) reprimanded after altering a prescription.

**Laura S. Barnes, Winterpark, CO** – registered nurse license (041-221797) indefinitely suspended due to a sister state discipline in Arizona.

**Connie Blazier-Maurer, Belleville** – registered nurse license (041-285878) reprimanded for testing positive for Cocaine during a random screen at a facility in the State.

**Gerard C. Copeland, Chicago** – registered nurse license (041-236225) indefinitely suspended for failing to comply with a previous consent order regarding the payment of his educational loan.

**Sheila R. Dye, Rockford** – registered nurse license (041-311188) automatically indefinitely suspended for a minimum of six months for violating the conditions of a Care, Counseling and Treatment Agreement.

**Kellie J. Fasnacht, Quincy** – registered nurse license (041-251780) indefinitely suspended due to convictions of unlawful possession of controlled substances and drug paraphernalia.

**Sherry Goodman Jones, Hammond, IN** – registered nurse license (041-308263) restored to indefinite probation with work restrictions.

**Rebecca Miller, Charleston** – registered nurse license (041-255630) placed on probation for three years with work restriction for diverting controlled substances from two facilities in the State.

**Patricia A. Moss, Shreveport, LA** – registered nurse license (041-269697) indefinitely suspended due to a sister state discipline in Louisiana.
Kathleen Perez, Chicago – registered nurse license (041-261445) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of six months for violating the terms of a Consent Order.

Terri Persinger, Flora – registered nurse license (041-271559) reprimanded for neglecting to change a catheter and failure to monitor output.

Janet Porter, Sidney – registered nurse license (041-280625) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of six month for failure to abide by the terms of a Care, Counseling and Treatment Agreement.

Lisa A. Skalnik, Bradley – registered nurse license (041-211234) indefinitely suspended for diverting controlled substances and was convicted in Cook and Kankakee counties for unlawful possession of controlled substances and McLean County for attempt to obtain a substance by fraud.

Malinda Smith, Eldorado – registered nurse license (041-261062) indefinitely suspended for diversion of Vicodin and impairment.

Lydia Tanner, Chicago – registered nurse license (041-133846) and advanced practice nurse license (209-003186) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of three years with work restrictions due to addiction.

Linda Upchurch, Beardstown – registered nurse license (041-243817) and advanced practice nurse license (209-001469) reprimanded with course work required for failing to refer a patient for further testing.

Terri Walsh, Chicago – registered nurse license (041-283431) indefinitely suspended for diversion of Norco from her employer.

Walter White, Chicago – registered nurse license (041-343478) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of three months after violating terms of a Consent Order.

Amy Young, Chicago – registered nurse license (041-314739) restored to indefinite probation for a minimum of three years.

Gwendolyn A. Davis, Sterling – licensed practical nurse license (043-029179) placed on probation for three years after having been convicted of a Felony in 1999 of retail theft.

Janie F. Donnell Zimmer, Eldorado – licensed practical nurse license (043-062304) indefinitely suspended due to a sister state discipline in Indiana.

Irwin L. Faulkner, Webster, TX – licensed practical nurse license (043-077236) indefinitely suspended for a minimum of five years due to a sister state discipline in Arizona.

Kimberly Fowler, Swansea – licensed practical nurse license (043-082706) reprimanded for diverting eight Vicodin.
Jennifer Klaas, Roodhouse – licensed practical nurse license (043-084265) indefinitely suspended for diversion of Lortab from a facility in the State and supervision on deceptive practices.

Julius Moore, Aurora – licensed practical nurse license (043-078750) suspended for three months followed by two years probation for failure to follow protocol by administering ibuprofen to a patient although that patient’s MAR showed the patient was allergic to it, and sending the patient to the emergency room via an automobile instead of an ambulance and failing to notify triage nurse at emergency room of anaphylactic reaction.

Darryl D. Payne, Bloomingdale – licensed practical nurse license (043-078348) placed on indefinite probation for a minimum of two years after being found asleep while on a home health assignment for a facility in the State.

NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATOR

Shelly Jo Reiss, Vandalia – nursing home administrator license (044-004888) summarily suspended due to unprofessional conduct of a character likely to harm the public, disregard for the confidentiality of information provisions of the Nursing Home Administrators Licensing and Disciplinary Act and professional incompetence in the practice of nursing home administration.

PHARMACY

Tamara Neuman, Round Lake – pharmacy technician license (049-151528) suspended for 30 days, followed by probation for three years, due to diverting controlled substances from her pharmacy employer.

James Callis, Plainfield – pharmacist license (051-039120) reprimanded and fined $200 for being deficient five continuing education hours.

Richard Niera, Decatur – pharmacist license (051-029626) restored to definite probation to terminate on November 22, 2007.

Kevin O’Shaughnessy, Pekin – pharmacist license (051-035449) restored to indefinite probation for a minimum of five years.

Charlene Sipe, Fulton – pharmacist license (051-287235) placed on probation for five years after diverting controlled substances from her pharmacy employer for self-use.
Bond Drug Company of Illinois, Decatur – pharmacy license (054-002528) fined $1,500 for allowing an employee to assist in the practice of pharmacy without being properly licensed from April 11, 2005 through August 9, 2005.

Daniel Fieker, Highland & Family Care Pharmacy, Highland – pharmacist license (051-038173) reprimanded and fined $6,000 and pharmacy license (054-002142) reprimanded for allowing an employee to assist in the practice of pharmacy from September 23, 2004 through September 1, 2005 without being properly licensed as a pharmacy technician.

Hook-Suprex Inc., Peoria – pharmacy license (054-013830) fined $1,000 for allowing an employee to assist in the practice of pharmacy while her license was in non-renewed status from April 1, 2005 through June 14, 2005.

Hy-Vee Pharmacy 1420, Macomb – pharmacy license (054-014439) fined $1,250 for allowing an employee to assist in the practice of pharmacy when her pharmacy technician license was in non-renewed status from April 1, 2005 through June 23, 2005.

Community Medical Center of Western Illinois, Monmouth – division III pharmacy license (059-013406) fined $1,000 for allowing a non-licensed employee to have possession of a key to the pharmacy.

ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Shane Parks d/b/a Parks Construction Inc., O’Fallon – (unlicensed) ordered to cease and desist the unlicensed practice as a roofing contractor.

SHORTHAND REPORTING

Kathryn Sumner, Geneva – certified shorthand reporter license (084-003608) revoked for failure to provide requested transcripts.

VETERINARY MEDICINE

J. Anthony Dillon, Vernon Hills – veterinarian license (090-006066) suspended for 30 days followed by probation which is to run concurrent with his criminal probation and fined $10,000 and controlled substance license (390-002410) suspended for 30 days followed by probation which is to run concurrent with his criminal probation due to conviction of Aggravated Criminal Sexual Abuse, a Class 2 Felony.

The following individuals’ veterinarian licenses were reprimanded for substandard veterinary care provided to a pet cat:

Aimee Maras, Dundee.................................................................090-006775
Nicole Danon Rubendall, Naperville .............................................090-008651